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ABOUT THE ROLE
As the research editor you will be responsible for not only organising ICC Archive projects, but also conduct 
various creative research on the world’s most Avant-garde creative projects with  the group of highly-creative 
like-minded people. 
The research outputs trend-defining daily, periodical publications, books and  exhibitions both for the general 
public and for the creative professionals. This role leads to a higher level of professional understanding of 
merging curator and editor as one role to increase overall creative coherence and quality of production.

ABOUT YOU
/Capable of editorial work in and English-Mandarin bilingual environment, fast learner
/Outstanding English language skills in copy-editing, normally above IELTS 7, TEM-8 or equivalent 
/Think outside of the box, willing to be surrounded by over-flown creativities, born for ideas
/Minimum 500 hrs of voluntary experience through out your career
/Great communication, interviewing skills and charisma
/A BA degree in English or Media & Communications related majors
/Relevant working experience is not essential, however will be considered advantageous
 (Due to ICC Industry Responsibilities(No.2013), internships are only open for college or postgraduate students )
/Unquestionable passion for Art and creative industry in general
/High Computer skills with MS Office, iWork, and various search engines
/Great to both work with a dynamic team, alone and on the go

OPTIONAL APPLICATION MATERIALS
Previous published articles or writing samples.

WHY WORKING FOR ICC
Leading creative visions
International research/academic support 
Healthy, friendly and creativity-treasuring working environment 
Flexible ways of working
Competitive salary and Career Prospectus 

Research Editor
Job Title:

Full-time/ Part-time /Internship 

HOW TO APPLY

Send an English CV with full track of relevant academic, social activity and working experience 
and a covering le�er to jobs@iccworld.org with the job title of your interest as subject. 

*References from previous employment or college mentor, stating your suitability, and their way
of contact, will be considered advantageous.  
*ICC is against discriminations over age, race, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, religion, 
disability, colour and national origin.  

All applications will be treated in confidential within the ICC, and we respect every applicant. 
However, due to the amount of application we receive every day, only successful candidates 
will be contacted. If you haven’t heard from us for more than 2 weeks, you can consider you 
application has been unsuccessful. In that case, you could try applying for other vacancies. 

工作地點
LOCATION:

ICC Prince Hills Centre


